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hello oscar, i tried to follow your directions but i am stuck on the first step and get an error message
after uploading my firmware. it says that my mac is using an outdated version of python. i am using
osx 10.10 yosemite. i have downloaded the latest version of python from python.org and have tried

to upgrade but that doesnt work. i have been trying to find someone on the internet who has the
same problem but with no luck. i need some help to get going with this and would be very grateful

for any help i was wondering if you can help me with the steps to do this. after downloading my
firmware from the frsky website, i am stuck on the step where i need to upload it to the device. i
can’t seem to get it to work. in the frsky manual it says that i need to upload my firmware to the
radio. from the computer, i download the software, click on the upload tab, and then select my tx
from the list. i set the radio to upload the firmware and click upload. the uploading tab opens and

goes all the way through. after that it says it is complete and i click the ok button to close the
uploading tab. when i close the uploading tab, the flash tab opens. i click the flash tab and it says
flash will begin in 30 seconds. it has been about 2 hours. i click ok and nothing happens. i click ok
again and the tab that i just closed opens and flashes all of the tabs. i click the ok button to close

that tab and nothing happens again. i click ok and it does nothing. i click ok again and it flashes the
tabs again. i click ok again and nothing happens. it flashes the tabs again, then says flash will begin

in 30 seconds and nothing happens. it flashes the tabs again, then says flash will begin in 30
seconds and nothing happens again.
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